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Urban parks are important settings for physical activity, but few natural experiments have investigated
the inﬂuences of park modiﬁcations on activity patterns and visitor proﬁles.We assessed the impact of
implementing a municipal policy on off-leash dogs in city parks in Calgary (Alberta, Canada). Systematic
observation undertaken in 2011 and 2012 within four parks captured patterns of use, activities, and
visitors' characteristics. After baseline data collection, off-leash areas were created in two parks only. We
compared changes in the sociodemographic and activity proﬁles in all parks between 2011 and 2012.
Visitors with dogs participated in less intense activity relative to visitors without dogs. In both modiﬁed
parks, the intensity of children's activities decreased, while the intensity of adults’ activities remained
stable. Adjusting for visitor characteristics, the likelihood of dog-related visits, relative to other activities,
signiﬁcantly decreased in one of the two modiﬁed parks (odds ratio 0.55, po .05). Accommodating off-
leash dogs in parks has the potential to modify activities undertaken inside parks as well as the proﬁle of
visitors, but may not increase park visits among dog-walkers in the short term. Recreation, park, and
urban planners and policy-makers need to consider the needs and preferences of the broader community
in the design and redesign of public parks.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Exposure to greenspace and natural environments can provide
mental and emotional health beneﬁts (Bowler, Buyung-Ali, Knight
& Pullin, 2010; Lee & Maheswaran, 2010; Francis, Wood, Knuiman
& Giles-Corti, 2012). Urban parks, in particular, provide opportu-
nities for physical activity, play, social interaction, and relaxation
for different segments of the population (Lee and Maheswaran,
2010; Francis et al., 2012; Kazmierczak, 2013; Peters, Elands &
Buijs, 2010). As a public good, parks are accessible to large pro-
portions of urban populations, and can support a diverse range ofLtd. This is an open access article u
unity Health Sciences, Cum-
d Floor TRW Building, 3280
. Tel.: þ403 220 8193.
Cormack),
lgary.ca (K. Swanson),
ca (M.J. Rock).activities. Thus, urban parks are important settings for improving
population health (Bedimo-Rung, Mowen & Cohen, 2005).
To improve park planning and design, more evidence on how
park environments inﬂuence usage patterns is needed. Evidence
from natural experiments investigating the relations between the
built environment and physical activity is beginning to emerge
(McCormack & Shiell, 2012; Koohsari et al., 2015) yet few examine
changes in park use and activity following park modiﬁcations. For
instance, the installation of new play and outdoor ﬁtness equip-
ment in parks, in addition to ground surfacing and landscaping
improvements, led to an increase in visitors and the amount of
energy expended by park visitors (Cohen et al., 2015). Elsewhere,
the installation of outdoor ﬁtness equipment in parks led to
increased energy expenditure among visitors, mainly due to
increases in moderate and vigorous-intensity activity resulting from
the use of the installed equipment and changes in the demographic
proﬁle of visitors following the modiﬁcations (Cohen, Marsh, Wil-
liamson, Golinelli & McKenzie, 2012). Likewise, improvement to
ground surfaces, new fencing, lighting, landscaping, and addition ofnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
G.R. McCormack et al. / SSM -Population Health 2 (2016) 237–243238benches to two parks in a US low-income neighbourhood resulted
in increases in park and playﬁeld use, changes in the demographic
proﬁle of visitors, but also increases in the proportion of sedentary
activity (Tester & Baker, 2009). Indeed, not all studies report
improvements in park physical activity or visits following park
modiﬁcations. For example, Cohen et al. (2009) found no
improvements in observed or self-reported physical activity fol-
lowing modiﬁcations to several parks, such as the development or
refurbishment of gymnasia, landscaping, picnic areas, paths, and
ground surfaces surrounding play equipment. Concurrent changes
in park programming (organized sports, operating hours etc.)
alongside park modiﬁcations however, may contribute to changes
in park use and activity (Tester & Baker, 2009; Cohen et al., 2009).
Parks serve as destinations for dog-walkers, and dog-walking
routines support physical activity (Cutt, Giles-Corti, Knuiman &
Burke, 2007; Christian et al., 2013). Dogs may provide motivation
for people to remain active, when built environment (e.g., low
walkability) and weather conditions might otherwise discourage
physical activity (Temple, Rhodes & Wharf Higgins, 2011; McCor-
mack, Shiell, Doyle-Baker, Friedenreich & Sandalack, 2014). Fur-
thermore, neighbourhood built environment characteristics
appear to be important for encouraging dog-walking (Westgarth,
Christley & Christian, 2014; Richards, McDonough, Edwards, Lyle &
Troped, 2013). A recent study found that dog-owners who walk
their dogs were more likely to report more frequent dog-walking if
they lived near an off-leash area, but other dog-owners nearby
were less likely to walk their dogs at all (McCormack, Rock, San-
dalack & Uribe, 2011). Another Canadian study found frequent
dog-walking in parks, some of which allowed off-leash dogs
(Temple et al., 2011). Within US cities, park spaces where dogs can
be exercised support physical activity via dog-walking (Cohen et
al., 2010; Lee, Shepley & Huang, 2009). Whereas, dog-owners in
Australia residing within 1-mile of parks, which contained dog-
supportive features, were more likely than other owners to reg-
ularly walk their dogs (Christian, Giles-Corti & Knuiman, 2010).
Improvements to an Australian neighbourhood park, which
included the installation of a ‘fenced’ off-leash area along with a
playground, walking track, perimeter fencing, and a barbeque area,
led to an increase in park visitors and in walking and vigorous
physical activity (Veitch, Ball, Crawford, Abbott & Salmon, 2012).
However, changes in the visitor proﬁles and dog-walkers visiting
the park were not fully explored (Veitch et al., 2012).
Proximity of off-leash areas appear to be important for sup-
porting dog-walking but the extent to which park modiﬁcations
impact park activities and visitor proﬁles have not been investi-
gated. This natural experiment examined the potential for creating
off-leash areas to result in changes in: 1) demographic character-
istics of park visitors, and; 2) patterns of park-based activity.Methods
Study and sample design
Using purposive sampling, we selected four city parks in Cal-
gary (Alberta, Canada). Taradale park (21.9 ha) had recently been
designated as off-leash but had yet to undergo any environmental
modiﬁcations (Parks Foundation Calgary, 2011). Martindale
(2.48 ha), West Hillhurst (1.11 ha), and Meadowlark (1.39 ha) were
publicly proposed as potential sites for new “off-leash” areas (City
of Calgary, 2011), although only Martindale became designated
during the study. West Hillhurst and Meadowlark parks remained
in the study, serving as “comparison” sites. Using a pre-post study
design, we collected quantitative systematic direct observation
data from May to July in 2011 and 2012. The University of Calgary
Research Ethics Board approved this study.Park modiﬁcations
The physical characteristics of the four parks at baseline are
fully described elsewhere (McCormack, Rock, Swanson, Burton &
Massolo, 2014). No planned physical environmental changes
occurred in the two parks that retained “on-leash” designations
during the study (West Hillhurst and Meadowlark). West Hillhurst
park is located at the neighbourhood periphery and separated
from an adjacent major arterial road by a chain-linked fence. A
bridge for pedestrians and cyclists joins the park with the river
pathway located on the opposite side of the arterial road. The park
includes an open area with trees, a playground, benches and gar-
bage bins. Meadowlark park includes multiple open green areas
and pedestrian and cycling paths that link the surrounding com-
munities with a local major mall. The park is located on the
neighbourhood periphery and a 10-foot tall concrete wall sepa-
rates the park from an adjacent major arterial road. The park
includes benches, garbage cans, public art, lighting, and land-
scaped gardens.
For Taradale and Martindale parks, the creation of off-leash
areas resulted in modiﬁcations. At baseline, Taradale park was a
‘natural’ open ﬁeld bisected by two paved pathways, and bordered
by fences that separated the unmaintained green space from a
baseball diamond, a major roadway, and residential neighbour-
hoods. One of the pathways connected the park with residential
neighbourhoods, while the other formed part of a linear park
system that was under development in land set aside as a trans-
portation and utility corridor. Discreet signage pointed to an off-
leash area but the boundaries were unclear. Prior to follow-up, a
large section of the Taradale park, immediately adjacent to a
residential neighbourhood, was fenced and gated as an off-leash
area (4.13 ha). The fenced area was divided into two gated sec-
tions: one signed for larger dogs that included a pond, and the
other signed for smaller dogs. The City's standard signs for off-
leash areas were prominently installed within the fenced area.
Gravel pathways, benches, and waste garbage bins were added
within the fenced areas. A gravel parking lot was also installed
near one of three gateways to the fenced off-leash area. The other
gateways were located near the paved pathways in the larger park.
Martindale park included a natural but unkempt wooded area
and a large open grassy area which contained a storm water
drainage basin. The large park (2.48 ha) included a dual-use path
and a garbage can placed by the path adjacent to street parking.
The park featured a brass monument (a women pushing a girl on a
swing set and an off-leash dog jumping) but neither a playground,
dedicated lighting, nor seating (e.g., benches). Prior to follow-up in
Martindale park, the City's standard signs for off-leash areas were
prominently installed at the periphery of the main greenspace. An
additional garbage bin for waste-disposal was also provided.
Improvements to landscaping assisted with the drainage of storm
water, although this modiﬁcation was unrelated to the City's off-
leash policy.
Data collection
Direct observation: quantitative data
The selected observation points within each of the four parks
allowed most of the park area to be seen. Standing at the obser-
vation points, research assistants collected data in each park dur-
ing the morning (830–1230 h) and an afternoon (1430–1830 h) on
a Saturday, Sunday, and one weekday (Tuesday or Thursday). To
begin the quantitative systematic observation, the research assis-
tants selected the ﬁrst park visitor within their ﬁeld of vision and
recorded their demographic characteristics and type of activity.
The research assistants scanned the park in counter-clockwise
direction and selected the next park visitor in their ﬁeld of vision
by
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G.R. McCormack et al. / SSM -Population Health 2 (2016) 237–243 239for observation. Research assistants observed visitors for up to two
minutes. Park visitor characteristics were captured with moderate-
to-high inter-rater reliability (kappa statistic¼0.52–0.90) (McCor-
mack et al., 2014).
Variables
Park visitor characteristics
Visitor variables presented in this article include sex, age (child/
teenager or adult/senior), group (with dog or without dog), time of
day recorded (morning or afternoon), and day of week (weekday
or weekend) (McCormack et al., 2014).
Park activity type
Observed park activities were collapsed into six general types
including: 1) stationary (stretching, standing, sitting, laying, using
motorized equipment); 2) walking; 3) running; 4) cycling; 5)
playing (skating, ball/frisbee games, tag/chase; playing on play-
ground equipment, kite ﬂying; other play), and 6) dog-related
stationary (standing; sitting; laying) and mobile (walking; jogging/
running; cycling; skating; ball/frisbee; chasing games; other
playing) with dog on-leash or off-leash.
Park activity intensity
We assigned Metabolic Equivalent of Task (MET) values to
visitor's non-collapsed (or raw) activity types to obtain an estimate
of their relative intensity level (i.e., the estimated energy cost of
the activity relative to the energy cost at rest). For adults, MET
values from Ainsworth et al. (1993) were assigned, while for
children MET values from Ridley and Olds (Ridley & Olds, 2008)
were used.
Statistical analysis
Pearson's Chi-square with Bonferroni adjusted z-tests for
pairwise comparisons estimated within-park differences in the
frequencies of visitor characteristics and park activity types
between 2011 and 2012. Park-stratiﬁed binary logistic regression
models estimated the adjusted odds ratios (OR) and 95% con-
ﬁdence intervals (CI) for the association between each activity
type (sedentary vs. not sedentary, walking vs. no walking, running
vs. not running, cycling vs. not cycling, playing vs. not playing, and
dog-related vs. not dog-related) and data collection period,
adjusting for visitor's sex, age, time of day recorded, and day of
week. Separately for each park, we used age-stratiﬁed (child/
teenager and adult/senior) multiple linear regression models to
regress park activity intensity on data collection year and visitor
characteristics (sex, with a dog, time of day, and day of week
recorded). Linear regression model estimates included unstan-
dardized coefﬁcients (β) and 95% conﬁdence intervals. Analysis
was undertaken using SPSS version 21 (IBM Corp., NY, USA).Ta
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Visitor characteristics
Across parks, visitors were more commonly male, adult, with-
out a dog, and present on a weekend day or in the afternoon
(Table 1). In the modiﬁed parks, we observed more visitors in 2012
compared with 2011 (Table 1). Nevertheless, a signiﬁcant (po .05)
decrease in the proportion of visitors in afternoons was observed
in Taradale park between 2011 and 2012 (72.5% vs. 55.5%; Table 1)
although the absolute number of afternoon visitors increased.
Despite no signiﬁcant changes in the proportion of children or
visitors with dogs, we observed increases in the number of
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G.R. McCormack et al. / SSM -Population Health 2 (2016) 237–243240children and dog-related visits observed in Taradale park between
2011 and 2012. In Martindale the number and proportion of adult
(41.3% vs. 56.5%) and weekend visitors (56% vs. 69.4%) signiﬁcantly
increased between 2011 and 2012, while the number of children
remained stable. The number of Martindale visitors observed with
a dog was also similar in 2011 and 2012.
In Meadowlark park, we found a signiﬁcant (po .05) increase in
the proportion of adults (66.8% vs. 86%) despite a decrease in the
number of adults observed in the park between 2011 and 2012.
There was also a decrease in the proportion of afternoon visitors
(70.2% vs. 55.5%) in Meadowlark. Despite some changes in visitor
characteristics in West Hillhurst, none reached statistical sig-
niﬁcance (Table 1).
Visitor activities in parks
The most common activities in the modiﬁed parks were
walking, cycling, and dog-related. From the unadjusted compar-
isons, there were no statistically signiﬁcant changes in the pro-
portion of park activity for the modiﬁed parks between 2011 and
2012 (Table 2). Nevertheless, the number of visitors observed
walking, playing, and being sedentary increased notably in Mar-
tindale and Taradale. The number of visitors cycling and under-
taking dog-related activity also increased between 2011 and 2012.
Despite a similar number of visitors undertaking dog-related
activity in 2011 and 2012, after adjusting for sex, age, time of
day, and day of week, the likelihood of observing dog-related
activity in Martindale, relative to all other park activities, was
signiﬁcantly lower in 2012 (OR 0.55, 95CI 0.33, 0.93).
The most common activities in the unmodiﬁed parks were play
and dog-related in West Hillhurst, and walking and cycling in
Meadowlark (Table 2). From the unadjusted comparisons, sig-
niﬁcant (po .05) changes in the proportion of walkers (58.0–
68.3%) and cyclists (25.9–15.9%) between 2011 and 2012 were
found in Meadowlark park (Table 2). Furthermore, the number of
observed visitors walking and playing increased in West Hillhurst,
whereas the number of observed cyclists decreased in Mea-
dowlark. The likelihood of walking was higher (OR 1.79, 95CI 1.13,
2.82) and the likelihood of cycling lower (OR 0.48, 95CI 0.28, 0.84)
relative to all other park activities in Meadowlark in 2012, after
adjusting for visitors characteristics.
Intensity of park activity
Based on the unadjusted comparisons, there was no signiﬁcant
difference in the intensity of activities undertaken in the modiﬁed
parks among adult visitors over time (Taradale 2011: mean 4.2, (SD
2.0) vs. 2012: mean 4.3, (SD 2.1); Martindale 2011: mean 3.5, (SD
1.3) vs. 2012: mean 3.6, (SD 1.3)). However, intensity of activities
observed in Meadowlark park was signiﬁcantly (po .05) lower in
2012 (mean 4.7, (SD 2.1) vs. mean 4.2, (SD 1.8)), even after
adjusting for visitor characteristics (B-0.44, 95CI 0.88, 0.01)
(Table 3). Notably, independent of data collection period and
visitor characteristics, women in Martindale, Taradale, and Mea-
dowlark and visitors with dogs in all four parks participated in less
intense park activity compared with other women and those
without dogs, respectively (Table 3).
For the modiﬁed parks, unadjusted results suggested a sig-
niﬁcant (po .05) decrease in intensity of observed activities
undertaken in Taradale park only among children (2011: mean 5.4,
(SD 1.1) vs. 2012: mean 4.7, (SD 1.8)), although this difference was
no longer statistically signiﬁcant after adjustment for visitor
characteristics (Table 4). After adjusting for visitor characteristics,
the intensity of children's activity in Martindale park was sig-
niﬁcantly lower in 2012 compared with 2011 (B-0.35, 95CI 0.69,
0.00) (Table 4). Signiﬁcant differences (po .05) in the intensity
Table 3
Mean differences (and 95% conﬁdence intervals) in intensity of park-based activity (METS) between 2011 and 2012 adjusting for user characteristics among adult
visitors only.
Characteristic Martindale (modiﬁed) n¼216
B (95CI)
Taradale (modiﬁed) n¼452
B (95CI)
West Hillhurst (unmodiﬁed) n¼324
B (95CI)
Meadowlark (unmodiﬁed) n¼278
B (95CI)
2012 (vs. 2011) 0.09 (0.40, 0.23) 0.04 (0.31, 0.38) 0.02 (0.30, 0.35) 0.44 (0.88,0.01)n
Male (vs. female) 0.43 (0.12, 0.73)n 0.56 (0.25, 0.87)n 0.06 (0.26, 0.38) 0.57 (0.13, 1.01)n
With a dog (vs. no
dog)
1.20 (1.52,0.88)n 2.56 (2.87,2.24)n 1.27 (1.60,0.94)n 1.56 (2.40,0.72)n
Afternoon (vs.
morning)
0.37 (0.04, 0.70)n 0.39 (0.08, 0.70)n 0.04 (0.37, 0.29) 0.28 (0.18, 0.74)
Weekend (vs.
weekday)
0.18 (0.14, 0.50) 0.26 (0.07, 0.59) 0.15 (0.50, 0.20) 0.12 (0.37, 0.62)
Estimates based on fully-adjusted linear regression models stratiﬁed by park.
n Unstandardized beta (B) coefﬁcient signiﬁcant at po .05. 95CI: 95% Conﬁdence Interval.
Table 4
Mean differences (and 95% conﬁdence intervals) in intensity of park-based activity (METS) between 2011 and 2012 adjusting for user characteristics among child
visitors only.
Characteristic Martindale (modiﬁed) n¼216
B (95CI)
Taradale (modiﬁed) n¼125
B (95CI)
West Hillhurst (unmodiﬁed) n¼173
B (95CI)
Meadowlark (unmodiﬁed) n¼91
B (95CI)
2012 (vs. 2011) 0.35 (0.69,0.00)n 0.34 (0.89, 0.21) 0.78 (0.34, 1.23)n 0.76 (1.36, 0.17)n
Male (vs. female) 0.63 (0.25, 1.00)n 0.23 (0.28, 0.73) 0.10 (0.34, 0.53) 0.40 (0.11, 0.90)
With a dog (vs. no dog) 1.86 (2.50,1.22)n 1.70 (2.23,1.16)n 1.32 (1.97,0.69)n 0.94 (3.34, 1.46)
Afternoon (vs. morning) 0.10 (0.40, 0.61) 0.63 (0.02, 1.24)n 0.04 (0.42, 0.49) 0.05 (0.52, 0.62)
Weekend (vs. weekday) 0.24 (0.12, 0.60) 0.37 (0.22, 0.96) 0.82 (1.27,0.36)n 0.06 (0.67, 0.56)
Estimates based on fully-adjusted linear regression models stratiﬁed by park.
n Unstandardized beta (B) coefﬁcient signiﬁcant at po .05. 95CI: 95% Conﬁdence Interval.
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Hillhurst (2011: mean 4.2, (SD 1.4) vs. 2012: mean 5.2, (SD 1.7),
and; B 0.78, 95CI 0.34, 1.23) and Meadowlark parks (2011: mean
4.7, (SD 1.2) vs. 2012: mean 3.9, (SD 1.3), and; B 0.76, 95CI 1.36,
0.17). We also found that children visiting parks with dogs, on
average, participated in less intense park activity independent of
other characteristics (Table 4).Discussion
The ﬁndings from this natural experiment suggest that mod-
ifying the park environment to accommodate off-leash dogs may
inﬂuence park use patterns and activities. Speciﬁcally, we found
that creating off-leash areas within parks potentially lowers the
intensity of physical activity undertaken by children. We also
found that the likelihood of dog-related activity, relative to other
activities, decreased following the designation of an off-leash area
in one of the modiﬁed parks. Nevertheless, regardless of whether
the park was modiﬁed, children and adults visiting parks with
dogs, on average, participated in less intense park activity com-
pared with those visiting without dogs.
Proportion of dog-related activity did not increase in either park
with a new off-leash area, despite park modiﬁcations intended to
make both environments conducive to dog-exercise. After
accounting for visitor characteristics, a signiﬁcantly lower likelihood
of dog-related activity was found in Martindale park. By contrast, a
notable increase in the number of visitors with a dog was observed
in Taradale park. Park design and amenities may have therefore
been insufﬁcient to increase dog-walkers' use of the Martindale
park. Indeed, the availability of garbage cans, litterbags, signage, off-
leash areas and dog-speciﬁc exercise equipment are some featuresidentiﬁed by dog-owners as facilitating park visits (Lee et al., 2009;
Cutt, Giles-Corti, Wood, Knuiman & Burke, 2008). In our study,
Martindale and Taradale parks were modiﬁed to include garbage
cans, signage and the allocation of greenspace. Taradale park, where
an increase in visitors with dogs was observed, also included new
fenced-in areas for small and larger dogs, and the latter surrounded
an existing pond that was popular with dogs at baseline and follow-
up. Encouraging dog-walkers' use of new off-leash areas may ben-
eﬁt from additional features such as dog-speciﬁc agility equipment
or swimming ponds within fully fenced areas (Lee et al., 2009; Cutt
et al., 2008). To increase the intensity of activity among dog-walkers
(and non-dog-walkers) within parks with off-leash designations,
additional modiﬁcations might be necessary to meet the needs of a
diverse range of visitors (e.g., enclosed children play areas, paths,
and trails). Park-based programming (Cohen et al., 2009) as well as
active promotion of off-leash areas also merits consideration.
The intensity of children's activity decreased after the park
modiﬁcations, although the number of visitors playing in the
modiﬁed parks increased. Further, children and adults visiting
parks with dogs participated in less intense physical activity than
those visiting parks without dogs. Elsewhere, use of dog-exercise
areas has been associated with lower energy expenditure in
humans (Floyd, Spengler, Maddock, Gobster & Suau, 2008). These
ﬁndings have potential health implications as higher intensity
physical activity can confer additional health beneﬁts (Janssen &
Leblanc, 2010; Warburton, Nicol & Bredin, 2006). Thus, people
visiting off-leash areas with dogs may be more inclined to remain
stationary than in settings where dogs are only allowed on-leash.
Nevertheless, the stationary activity of dog-walkers and non-
dog-walkers in parks might be compensated by the health ben-
eﬁts gained through social interactions with other park users
(Umberson & Montez, 2010; Graham & Glover, 2014), and the
G.R. McCormack et al. / SSM -Population Health 2 (2016) 237–243242experience of nature within the park (Bowler et al., 2010; Lee
and Maheswaran, 2010; Francis et al., 2012). Based on evidence
elsewhere (Lee et al., 2009; Price, Reed, Grost, Harvey &
Mantinan, 2013), the location of the parks in our study likely
encouraged active transportation among most park visitors,
hence contributing health beneﬁts (Temple et al., 2011; Berrigan,
Troiano, McNeel, DiSogra & Ballard-Barbash, 2006; Xu, Wen &
Rissel, 2013; Pucher, Buehler, Bassett & Dannenberg, 2010). Cal-
gary has over 150 neighbourhood and regional off-leash areas,
such that the majority of households are within walking or
cycling distance. Parks, including those with “off-leash” areas,
need to be accessible and provide opportunities for both sta-
tionary and mobile pursuits and in proximity to households
where active transportation, with or without a dog, is a con-
venient option.
The observed proportion, but not the absolute number of
children, visiting Martindale park decreased following the desig-
nation. For children, park use is positively associated with
achieving recommended levels of physical activity (Edwards,
Giles-Corti, Larson & Beesley, 2014). Although our methodological
approach did not allow us to capture the length of time that
children spend in the parks, we did ﬁnd that the installation of an
off-leash area was associated with children participating in less
intense physical activity. In contrast, Veitch et al. (2012) found that
a modiﬁcation to a park, which included installation of a fenced
off-leash area, resulted in an overall increase in park walking and
vigorous-intensity physical activity. However, because the park
upgrades in that study included additional modiﬁcations (e.g.,
installation of playground, walking track) the extent to which the
new off-leash area, speciﬁcally, inﬂuenced changes in park beha-
viour is unknown. Speculatively, the decrease in the intensity of
children's park activity might reﬂect safety concerns among par-
ents and/or children regarding off-leash dogs (e.g., dog-bites, dog-
chases). Perceived risks associated with interactions with unat-
tended off-leash dogs can modify behaviours such as walking and
cycling (Loukaitou-Sideris, 2006), although it should be noted that
bites in children occur most often in the home environment
involving the family dog (Gilchrist, Sacks, White & Kresnow, 2008).
Park policies and programming should address the issue of safety
for all visitors, particularly when off-leash dogs are present in
shared public space and of multi-use parks like those included in
our study.
Our natural experiment design allowed monitoring of park
activity and use before and after physical environment modiﬁca-
tion, but the extent to which the same individuals visited the parks
in 2011 and 2012 could not be determined. We captured change in
park activity within one-year of the designation and modiﬁcation
but it is possible that changes to the park's environment take a
longer time to inﬂuence behaviour. Our protocol of collecting data
on one weekday and one weekend on two occasions may not have
represented typical visiting and activity patterns in the parks and
did not allow us to consider weather as an inﬂuence on park visits
(Temple et al., 2011). Difference-in-difference analysis, often
undertaken in natural experiments to estimate the intervention or
exposure effect, assumes that the groups (exposed and unex-
posed) are comparable or similar with regard to the extraneous
factors that may affect the outcome of interest (Meyer, 1995; Craig
et al., 2012). As described elsewhere (McCormack et al., 2014), the
parks in our study differed with regard to their baseline char-
acteristics (activities, visitor characteristics, and sociodemographic
proﬁle of surrounding neighbourhood), which could modify the
extent to which park modiﬁcations inﬂuence use. In addition, the
civic consultation process that occurred to determine whether an
area was designated as on or off-leash might have indirectly
inﬂuenced patterns of park use, independent of any changes to the
built environment. For instance, we found an increase in theintensity of park activities in West Hillhurst and decrease in
intensity of park activities in Meadowlark among children despite
neither park being designated as off-leash nor undergoing any
other modiﬁcations prior to follow-up. Due to these and other
unknown threats to internal validity, we used a simple analysis
(i.e., one-group pre-post design for each park) and we refrained
from making any between-park comparisons at follow-up. Overall,
we remain cautious about whether built-environment modiﬁca-
tions within the parks entirely explain the changes that we
observed in visitation and activity patterns.
Creating off-leash areas in parks could result in decreased
intensity of activity among children, especially if other invest-
ments in children's play and development do not coincide with
the creation of off-leash areas. At the same time, off-leash areas
can support active lifestyles, notably by reinforcing routine walk-
ing to and from neighbourhood parks. Our study found designat-
ing off-leash areas in multi-use parks resulted in changes in the
proﬁle of activities and visitors. We found inconclusive evidence to
support off-leash designations as an intervention for increasing
physical activity in urban populations.Conﬂicts of interest
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